
Shipping Your Car To Paradise: 
Selecting The Perfect Hawaii Car 
Transport Company

Moving to Hawaii and bringing your car along? It's a fantastic way to maintain your 

independence and explore the islands at your own pace. But navigating the world of car 

shipping to Hawaii can feel overwhelming. This comprehensive guide will equip you with the 

knowledge to choose the most suitable car transport company for your needs.

Key Considerations When Selecting a Hawaii Car Shipping Company

Experience is King: Hawaii car transport requires specialized expertise. Look for 
companies with a proven track record of safely and e�ciently delivering vehicles to the 
islands.
Service Options Tailored to You: Consider the service level you require. Do you need 
door-to-door transport for ultimate convenience, or are you comfortable with a terminal-



Top contenders in the Hawaii Car Shipping Arena

Several reputable companies have carved a niche in shipping cars to Hawaii. Here are some of 

the leading names to consider:

Pro Tips for a Smooth Hawaii Car Shipping Experience

Choosing the Right Car Shipping Company: Why it Matters

Best car shipping company to hawaiiis a significant undertaking. Selecting a reliable and 

experienced car shipping company is crucial for ensuring your vehicle arrives safely and on 

time. By following these tips and conducting thorough research, you can choose the best 

company to handle your car transport needs and ensure a stress-free transition to your new 

island life.

to-terminal option?
Cost Comparison is Crucial: Car shipping to Hawaii can vary significantly depending on 
factors like origin, car size, and chosen service. Get quotes from several companies to 
compare pricing and included services.
Insurance Provides Peace of Mind: Ensure the company o�ers adequate insurance 
coverage for your vehicle during transport.
Customer Reviews O�er Insight: Read online reviews and testimonials from past 
customers to get a sense of the company's reputation for reliability and customer 
service.

Montway Auto Transport: Renowned for excellent customer service, Montway o�ers a 
variety of shipping options to Hawaii, including door-to-door and port-to-port transport.
Easy Auto Ship: This company provides transparent pricing and e�cient car shipping 
services to Hawaii. They o�er both enclosed and open carrier transport options to fit 
your budget and car protection needs.
SGT Auto Transport: SGT prioritizes customer satisfaction and is a reliable option for car 
shipping to Hawaii. They o�er door-to-door shipping services to all Hawaiian islands.
Coastal Auto Shipping: Coastal o�ers competitive rates and a variety of shipping options 
to Hawaii. They are known for their experienced team and commitment to safe and 
secure car transport.

Get Quote Early Bird Gets the Deal: Compare quotes from several companies well in 
advance of your move to secure the best price and availability. Don't wait until the last 
minute!
Prepare Your Vehicle for the Journey: Thoroughly clean your car and ensure all fluids are 
topped o�. Take detailed photos of any existing damage to document the vehicle's 
condition before shipping.
Know the Rules of the Road: Familiarize yourself with Hawaii's specific requirements for 
vehicle registration and emissions testing. Avoid any delays by being prepared.
Ask Away! Don't hesitate to ask the car shipping company any questions you have about 
the process. The more informed you are, the smoother the experience will be.

https://alibabaglobalshipping.com/shipping-vehicles-from-hawaii/


Hawaii's Unique Shipping Landscape: A Di�erent Ball Game

Hawaii's location presents unique logistical challenges for car shipping companies. Unlike 

shipping cars to the mainland United States, which primarily relies on land-based transport, 

vehicles destined for Hawaii require ocean transport via roll-on/roll-o� (RoRo) ferry or 

container ship. This necessitates a di�erent shipping infrastructure and expertise compared 

to mainland car transport companies.

The Potential Advantage of a California Presence

Many car shipping companies have a presence on the West Coast, particularly in California, 

due to its proximity to major shipping ports like Los Angeles and Long Beach. This can be 

advantageous when shipping a car to Hawaii. Companies with a logistics warehouse in 

Oakland, CA, for example, might o�er more e�cient and streamlined transport services by 

having a dedicated location closer to the point of embarkation.

The Final Word

Choosing the right car shipping company for your move to Hawaii is essential for a smooth 

and stress-free experience. By considering the factors outlined above and taking the time to 

research your options, you can ensure your car arrives safely and on time, allowing you to 

begin exploring the beauty of Hawaii without delay.


